
Ardleigh St. Mary’s Church of England (VC) Primary School

Chicken News!

News From the Coop 
Following the sad death of Lottie (our last remaining school chicken) earlier this 
year, it was decided that the school would offer a home to hens that were being 
re-homed by the British Hen Welfare Trust (BHWT). 

The hens arrived on Saturday 3rd April. It was a cold day and the hens had so 
few feathers that it was possible to see them shivering.  They were 18 months 
old and at the end of their commercial egg-laying life, sadly they would have 
been destined for slaughter if they had not been rescued by the BHWT.  As 
commercial birds, they had lived all of their lives in cages of up to 90 birds and 
in this environment, they had developed the unnatural behaviour known as 
feather pecking.  They were beautiful, but a sorry sight! 

Having been indoors for their entire lives, there were many new experiences for 
them when they arrived in the school coop - scratching for bugs, ‘all you can 
eat’ menu, fresh straw, bunches of greens (very popular!), understanding how 
the water hoppers work (ongoing) and weather.  The hens had never felt the sun, 
wind, rain or even seen the sky. 

Two months on, they have really settled in.  There were quite a few 
disagreements initially as they worked out the ‘pecking order’.  This is really 
important for the flock because the birds are only happy when everyone knows 
their ‘place’.  The feather pecking has also stopped and they are all growing 
beautiful new feathers. 

The whole school community have been watching the transformation and each 
class has adopted and named a chicken.  On Thursday 27th May, we held a 



‘Hen Naming Day’, when each hen was formally named.  There was also a cake 
sale which raised over £150, which was amazing - thank you! 

Details of the hen’s names and their adopted class are below.  The pictures on 
the left are how they looked on arrival and on the right, how they look now! 

 

 
Pizza 
Class 1 
Green leg ring
Hermione 
Class 2 
No leg ring
Jessie 
Class 3 
Yellow leg ring
Chicki Minaj 
Class 4 
White leg ring
Enola 
Catering Team 
Blue leg ring
Gloria 
Catering Team 
Orange leg ring



 

 

Watch out for our newsletter three times a year (once each 
term) with egg-citing news, eggs-traodinary facts and hens-pirational ideas! 

Mrs Arnold, Chief Chicken Wrangler

Choosing the Chickens Ruth picking up 
the new chickens


